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Interscholastic Meet Attracts Hundreds
Mixer Will Open
Interscholastic Visitors
Activities Tonight
May Inspect University
During Tour of Campus

One of These Five Girls Will Be Named Interscholastic Queen

Interfraternity Connell to Welcome
High School Visitors at Gym

Departments Plan to Hold “ Open House” for High School
Students; Many Displays Will Be Featured;
Dr. J. W. Severy Is in Charge
High school students visiting Missoula this year for the Annual In
terscholastic Track Meet will have the opportunity of inspecting all
departments of the state university during a campus tour and “open
house” being sponsored by the university officials. The campus tour,
which Is the first program of Its kind|>-----------------------ever attempted here during the meet, T V I r k V i t n - n n T T r l i + w w .
will start at 9:30 o’clock Friday from 1 V X U I1 L c U l d J j u l l U l
Main hall. Dr. J. W. Severy, a member I
of the university faculty, is In charge!
of all plans connected with the in-l
spectfon groups.
"I believe that it will make a new
Impression on the visiting students,!
and I ask and expect the heartiest sup-j
port from all departments and Individ-1 o l g m a D e l t a C h i C e r e m o n y
uals connected with the university,”
To Be Held Friday
said Dr. Severy last night.
For L. E. Flint
Several Displays Planned
Several departments have already
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national
signified their intentions of offering
Journalism fraternity at the state uni
elaborate displays In their respective
versity, will Initiate L. E. Flint of Liv
fields of work, while other depart
ingston as an associate member in a
ments will be open for inspection by
special ceremony Friday afternoon.
the touring groups. The pharmacy
Flint is editor of the Livingston En
school is bringing a sound picture of
terprise and past presldentaof the Mon
a large drug manufacturing plant, of
tana State Press association.
fering it in the lecture room of the
When he becomes an associate mem
science hall from 10 until 12 o'clock.
ber of the group, he will Join a num
One room of the library will be con
ber of other prominent state news
verted into a small library where all
papermen who have been initiated by
books written by professors, students the local chapter at the state univer
or graduates will be on exhibit P. 0.
sity. Leaders in journalism have been
Keeney, university librarian, has de
chosen, last year the group extending
cided to keep the reading room open membership to 0. S. Warden, pub
during the morning with assistants to lisher of the Great Falls Tribune; E.
explain the uses of the various shelves G. Leipheimer, editor of the Montana
to the visitors. The military science Standard in Butte, and Warren B.
department will hare the rifle range, Davis, editor of the Daily Missoulian.
machine guns and other equipment on
The initiation ceremony will take
display.
place at 5:30 o’clock, when Flint is
The geology department is expected taken into the chapter along with
to have many interesting and instruc I seven journalism students a t the uni
tional displays of Montana fossils and versity who will be granted active
rock formations.
___
___ eligible
______ _______
membership.
The
students
All tours will begin rrom Main hall I
w |„ lam Glltner> Billings; Benny
with various representatives of l“ e I Berge80n_ Billings; Harold Stearns,
fraternities and sororities guiding “ e Deer Lodge; Harold Hall, Gardiner;
different groups. As it is planned now, | Richard ghaw Miggoula; Ben Taylor,
the visitors will leave at five-m nute lq>r0y an(j j)0n Aldrich, Missoula. Folintervals In groups of approximate y jowjng
initiation, a banquet honorten people. This is being done to pre- Jng the new Inltlateg wni be held at
vent congestion in any of the buildings
Qrm caje
visited. University students who have | ^|r
jS ajg0 scheduled to speak
friends from their home towns coming I tQ memberg of the state Interschoto the meet have been urgd to exten |ag^ c p re88 association at their meetpersonal invitations to these visitors Jng dur|ng the interscholastic Meet,
so that the maximum number may ___________ _____________________
take advantage of the Inspection tours. |

To Be Initiated
By Journalists

Left—Doris Quaintance, Jefferson
county high school. Bonlder. Right
—Barbara Brlnck, Missoula high
school, Missonla.

Opening the Thirty-second Annual
Interscholastic Track Meet social ac
tivities, Interfraternity council will
hold a sports mixer at the men’s gym
tonight. Nat Allen’s Montanan’s will
play.
“As the first social function of
Track Week, this mixer is planned to
introduce college dances to the future
university men and women who are
planning to attend the state univer
sity,” said Arthur Kuilman, Miles City,
chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements. “We hope it will be
a pleasant opening for the week to
come when fraternities and sororities
will throw open their doors to the
visitors who have come to this campus
from high schools all over the state.”
Other members of the committee are
Jack Cougill, Conrad; Selden Frisbee,
Cut Bank. Chaperons will be Dr. and
Mrs. G. F. Simmons and Dean and
Mrs. R. C. Line. Admission is 25 cents
a person.

Ken Duff Will Install New Officers
Of Central Board; Function
Set for Thursday

Hundreds of Montana high
school students began their annual
invasion of the Montana campus
this morning as the state university
completed preparation for its Thir
ty-second Interscholastic.
The
gates of the campus have been
thrown wide open to the visitors
who will represent their high
schools on track and field, in dec
lamation, debate, journalism and
dramatics. Ten winners’ cups and
scores of medals and ribbons will
be taken away by the champions
m each department when the meet
closes Saturday night.

Faculty Members
Final Services
Interscholastic
Addi•ess Schools
For Dr. Clapp
Queen Chosen
On Thursday
Held Saturday

New members of Silent Sentinel and
Mortar Board, senior honoraries, will
be tapped Thursday evening when the
students gather on the steps of Main
Maddock, Miller, Line and Smith
hall for the traditional Slnging-on-the-1
To Speak at Commencements
Steps of Track Meet week.
The SOS during Track Meet is a n ;
Four state university faculty mem
annual affair. At this time Dean A. L. Hundreds Pay Last Respects bers will address high school graduat
Stone of the journalism school taps
ing classes during the latter part of
As Body of President
the men for Silent Sentinel, and Dean
this month and early June. They are
Harriet Rankin Sedman announces the
Lies in State
Professor W. E. Maddock of the edu
women for Mortar Board. Both of
cation school, Dean J. E. Miller, Dean
these organizations are honorary,
Funeral services for Charles H. Robert C. Line of the business admin
members being chosen on the basis of Clapp, state university president who istration school, and Professor F. O.
scholarship, character, activities. and died Thursday, were held Saturday Smith, chairman of the psychology de
senior standing.
morning at the men's gymnasium. The partment.
Ken Duff, retiring president of A. last rites were brief and simple. Dr.
The speeches scheduled by Profes
S. U. M„ will install the Incoming of Clapp was buried at St. Mary's cem sor Maddock are at Anaconda high
ficers, James Meyers, president; Betty etery.
school on May 31 and at Park county
Ann Polleys, vice-president; Jo htersh,
A congregation of students, faculty! high school, Livingston, June 6. His
secretary, and Tom Roe, business man members, townspeople and prominent subject is “ Education and Social Efflager.
Montanans heard Vice-president F. C. ciency."
Ray Whitcomb of Baldwin Park, Scheuch deliver a short eulogy on the | Dean Miller will talk at Fort Benton
California, president of Bear Paw, will life of the man who had been president high school on May 29 and at Moore
lead singing and yelling. The Grizzly here for 14 years and who had attained high school on May 22. His subject
band will assist in the program.
national recognition as an educator at both schools is “Commencing
Loudspeakers will be Installed in and geologist The Improvised plat What?”
order that the large crowd may be able form from which the services were
Dean Line’s address will be made at
to hear the entire program.
held was heavily banked In flowers, Cascade high school on May 24. He
and an “M” of yellow tulips hung from has not announced his subject Pro
the dark green curtain which served fessor Smith will discuss “Survivals
and Pitfalls” a t Dixon high school,
as a background for the platform.
A military guard of R. 0. T. C. stu May 17, and “Measuring Ourselves”
dent officers were active pallbearers, at Troy high school, May 24.

lEiShtY Actors Are to Compete
On Theatre Tournament Stages while 80 men prominent in state af

organizations on the campus are
James Miller, Frold; William Jen
nings. Twin Bridges; Helen Halloran,
Anaconda; Virginia Graybeal, Great.'
Falls, Leila Jordan, Deer Lodge; | Fourteen
Eleanor Speaker, Livingston; Marlin j

Track and Field Events Start
Tomorrow; More Than
600 Will Compete

Above—Betty Stewart, Helena high
school, Helena. Left—Helen Buhn,
Frold high school, Frold, Bight—
Cnrln Nelson, IMentywood high
school, IMentywood.

Senior Honorary
Groups Will Tap
Students at SOS

fairs and friends of the later president
were honorary pallbearers.
Brief Services
Brief services were also held at the
Maughn, Lethbridge, Canada; Jocko
cemetery.
Reverend
F. L. Gilson, who
Shenk, Erie, Pennsylvania: Robert
------------gave the scripture and benediction a t!
Sheridan, Butte; William Stolt, Bill-J
|
the
earlier
services,
conducted the | Winner Must Have High Scholarship
Inga; Joe Clemow, Billings; James
Approximately eighty student actors from 14 state high schools will rites at the cemetery.
;
In
Addition
to Ability
Dion, Glendlve; Henry Dion, Glendive; j open the Ninth Annual Little Theatre tournament Friday morning at
As the funeral procession passed j
In Sports
Frank Stanton, Hamilton;
Dayli - ,
Graves, Eureka; Frank Campbell, H e l-|9 O clock. The plays will be produced in the Little Theatre a n / t M’ Main hall, the bell in the tower pealed
-------------The student having the highest allries |Isoula county high school auditorium. By noon Friday five of the conena; Calvin Battey, Billings; Chari
™*" 14 times, one for each year that Dr.
Clapp was president of the state uni- around excellence in athletics and
Whfttinghlll, Helena; Virginia Han-1 testants will have been retired, the twof<scholarship will be awarded the Grlzcock, Butte; Helen Steele. Brldger; I winners preparing for the finals on a best actress and actor are chosen versity.
Doors of the men’s gymnasium were 12*y trophy at the Prizes and Awards
June Blankenhorn. Great Falls; Nan j Saturday evening. The remaining two each year. The winners receive medals
Divel, Butte; Bernice Dotseth, Great!groups will offer their plays on Sat- awarded with the other prizes of the thrown open at IQ: 30 o’clock as hun- convocation In Main hall auditorium,
Falls; Dorothy Griffin, Billings; Dor- urday mornings, the two best going meet. In order, the best actress prize dreds gathered to pass by the bier and Thursday, May 23.
Prior to this year, a similar award
othy Russell, Bozeman; Edith Peter- into the finals with winners of groups has been awarded to Eleanor De- pay their last respects to Dr. Clapp.
Frate. Gallatin; Pearl Rebriea, Ana A military guard of eight officers known as the Montana trophy was
son, Glasgow; Genevieve Hamor, Mis- I and II on that evening,
The wluners of the contest will be conda; Patty Lee Malsbury, Gallatin; stood at attention. As the ceremonies given. The donor of the new trophy
soula; Audrey Lumby, Missoula; John
j awarded a silver cap presented by the Helen Peterson, Kalispell, Flathead opened, the university symphony or- asked only that his name be kept
Shields, Miles City, and Steve Stock(Masquers, a banner and expenses of county high; Katherine Wedgwood, I chestrq played the andante from Schu- secret. The purpose of such an award
dale, Missoula.
Missoula; Joan Greene, Helena; Sara bert’s sombre “Unfinished Symphony.” j t0 encourage high scholastic standI the trip.
Poole, Missoula, and Nan Shoemaker, I Following the eulogy, the combined ,n£ among athletes,
Awards Made Saturday
DR. WATERS WELCOMED
Professor H. G. Merriam will give
Second prize is a banner and a $25 Missoula. The best actors respectively glee clubs sang “Requiem Aetemam,”
according
to years have been Stanton “Lux Perpetua” and “Libera.” They a 8hort address appropriate for the
At a meeting of Druids, national j cash prize. The other two plays cornCooper,
Gallatin;
Jack
Alexander,
were
directed
by
Dean
DeLoss
Smith
occasion
and Dr. R. H. Jesse will conhonorary forestry fraternity, Dr. Wat-1 peting in the finals are given banners
era was welcomed back after a year’s j for third and fourth places. These Anaconda; T. Gardiner, Missoula; A. j and Professor Andrew Corry. Rev-1 ter the awards and make the anKretzer,
Anaconda;
William
Swetland,
erend
Gilson
then
delivered
the
scripnouncements.
Those In charge will
absence. This was the last meeting jawards will be made In the high school
Flathead: Bert Connor. Helena; Kai ture and benediction.
withhold all announcements as to
to be held this year, and all seniors auditorium Saturday evening,
As the university orchestra began j awards until then
said goodbye to the rest of the Druids.
The Little Theatre tournament was Heiberg, Missoula, and Jack O'Conner,
Chopin's “Funeral March.” the officers
The program will include only
The meeting was held at Stan Miller’s I first offered as a feature of the In- Butte.
The tournament this year is under lifted the bier and began the alow pro- senior k although everyone is eligible
house, and refreshments were served [ terscholastic meet in 1927 and has
eive a prize and should be at
to the 21 men who attended the meet- successfully continued each year. In the general direction of Barnard W. Icession down the center aisle and out j to rec
lug.
succession it has been won by Gallatin Hewitt, director of the Little Theatre, of the gymnasium. They were fol-!the ccinvocation. The entire student
— —-........
—
county. Anaconda, Gallatin, Flathead and Melvin Hedine. assistant The ’lowed by Mrs. Clapp and the Clapps' I body is invited and urged to attend.

Montana Athlete
To Be Awarded
Grizzly Trophy

High Schools Are R e D r e s e n t f ,) i n lV i„»L A
l
P
™ *** Ivinth Annual
Competition; —
Winners Get
Expenses
of Trip;
Finals Scheduled for Saturday

J

Active members of the Montana I county. Flathead county, Helena. Mis- production staff for the Little Theatre eight children, and by the honorary I
is composed of Jocko Shenk, Erie, pallbearers and the congregation. The |
Masquers will meet next Tuesday at j soula and Helena,
IPennsylvania, stage manager; John long funeral procession, upon complet- J
the Little Theatre to elect new officers j
Best Actors Chosen
(Continued on fa s* Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
for the organization.
j In connection with the tournament

WEATHER FORECAST
Cloudy and moderate.

First Contests
Get Under Way
This Morning

Contestants to Be Honored
By State University
During Meet

103 School. Compete
More than six hundred men and
women from 103 high schools In all
sections of the state will compete.
Interscholastic’s first events took
place this morning when the tennis
eliminations and the debate tourna
ment began. Tbe .track and field
events start tomorrow at 1:45 o'clock
on tbe athletic field; the newspaper
contests, Journalism meeting and the
declamation eliminations begin early
tomorrow morning. The Little Theatre
tournament begins Friday morning.
Meanwhile the campus has prepared
for the Invasion of the Montana high
school students, with the Interscbolastic committee headed by Dr. J. P.
Rowe adding new events to make the
three-day period an entertaining and
Informative one for the visitors. Fra
ternities, sororities and the residence
halls have arranged decorations and
a large committee of university stu
dents will take turns Friday morning
directing the visitors about the
campus and explaining some of the
traditions of the state university. The
Queen of Interscholastic will be selec
ted tomorrow at 5 o'clock.
Meetings of coaches of the various
schools have been held this afternoon.
More meetings will be held tomorrow
morning as the meet gets under way.
Debate Tournament
Events this morning Included the
opening or the debate tournament, with
four rounds being held. Each team
remains In the tournament until it has
been defeated twice.
Preliminary
singles tennis matches in the boys'
tournament started at 9 o'clock this
morning, while the girls’ singles tour
nament started an hour later on the
university tennis courts. The tennis
tournaments continue throughout to
day.
The Interscholastic meet officially
opens tomorrow afternoon as the
parade of the athletes begins. Then
the bombshells containing national
flags and state university colors, will
be fired and tbe Grizzly band will play
the Star Spangled Banner. Then the
track and field events will begin.
Track and Field Events
The order of the track and field
events tomorrow afternoon Is: Trials
in the 120-yard hurdles (first three
qualify for semi-finals); trials in tbe
100-yard dash (first two qualify tor
semi-finals); semi-finals in the 120yard hardies (first three qualify for
the final); semi-finals In tbe 100yard dash (first two qualify for the
(Continued on Paso Pivo)

Interscholastic high school beauty
contest winners will be feted at a
banquet tomorrow night at which time
a queen will be chosen. Program of
entertainment for aspirants is to be
carried out for the three days of track.
Thursday morning the girls will be
met at 10 o’clock at the Florence hotel
at which time they will be transported
to the sororities where they will be
gueBts. Pan-Hellenic held a drawing
among the different sororities to de
termine which ones would have the
honor of entertaining the contestants.
Doris Quaintance, Boulder, will stay at
Alpha Delta PI; Betty Stewart, Hel
ena. Alpha XI Delta; Carla Nelson,
Plentywood, Delta Delta Delta, and
Helen Dae Bahn, Frold, Delta Gamma.
The other contestant is Barbara
Brinck, Missoula.
At 1 o'clock the girls will be seen
at the track meet when they will
occupy the president’s box. The ban
quet will be held at the Florence at 5
o’clock. Those attending in addition
to contestants will be Howard Ruther
ford, George Van Noy, Kenneth Duff,
Melvin Maury, John Strong. Commit
tee members to be present at the ban
quet are Tevis Hoblitt, Lee Metcalf,
Betty Ann Polleys, Teresa Soltero.
Appear at SOS
Singing-on-the-Steps will occupy the
attention of the university at 7:30
o'clock Thursday. The new queen and
her attendants will appear a t this
time. An elaborate program has been
arranged for this evening with tapping
of Silent Sentinel and Mortar Board
members taking a prominent place
during the Interim.
Friday morning the beauty winners
will be taken down town for a fitting Joe MacDowell’s Story
of dresses and other wearing apparel
Will Be Heard on Air
to be worn by them at the ball. The
queen will receive a complete outfit,
’T he Professor's Cat,” a story writ
which will be given to her through the ten by Joseph MacDowell, Deer Lodge,
courtesy of the townspeople and uni will he presented by Dr. E. Douglas
versity students. The attendants will Branch on bis radio program this af
model their outfits for the different ternoon from 4:45 to 5 o'clock.
clothing stores in Missonla.
I MacDoweli's story was written In
I Professor H. G. Merriam's Narration
Coronation Ball
Promptly at 1:40 o'clock the winners I and Description class last quarter.
will be paraded around the oval while } Dr. Branch's program, “Stories I
they receive the acclaim of (he crowd. j Like,” is a regular Wednesday feature
At 1:45 o’clock they will receive the over station KGVO. It was started In
honors of the Grizzly battalion when I December and will continue indefin
they will review the outfit which will itely. Dr. Branch selects his stories
parade in their honor. They will j for their combination of entertainment
spend* the remainder of the afternoon | value and quality, many of them com|!ng from Frontier and Midland.
(Continued on Paco Five)
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High School Athletes
More Evenly Matched
Than in Recent Years
Greg Rice, Missoula, and Strong, Helena, Are Outstanding
In Pre-Meet Dope; Garden City or Butte
May Cop Interscholastic Title
By John SnUlvan

More evenly matched than in any Interscholastic sports classic since
1931 when Butte nosed out Billings by a single point, the pick of
Montana's high school athletes will march onto Dornblaser field to com
mence the two-day onslaught on records tomorrow afternoon. In the
whole field there is only one standout 0—dreg Rice, Missoula. The past two
years Rice has been a double winner
in the 880-yard and mile runs. He
has beaten his own record in the mile
several times this year and is out to
set a new mark in the half mile as
well. The present record is held by
f Continued from Paco One)
Ervin, Custer county high school, at Clark, Missoula, electrician; Lillian
2 minutes 3.9 seconds.
Hopkins, Missoula, property mistress,
The rest of the contestants are and Manzer Griswold, Helena. ' The
closely grouped and the winner of staff for the high school is Melvin
each event will be the entrant who Hedine, Missoula, stage manager
can perform best under fire. To win Richard Pope, Missoula, electrician
any of the track events calls for excel Lois King, Missoula, property mis
lent condition as the athlete must tress, and Kai Heiberg, Missoula.
come through several trial heats be
Groups Compete
fore the finals.
Group I, Friday morning a t the high
Hot Race Promised
school Is—9 o'clock, Anaconda high
The thirty-second running of the school, “Crabbed Youth and Age"
largest meet in the country will see 9:35, Thompson Falls, “Pink and
two familiar teams battling for first Patches” ; 10:10 o’clock, Hamilton,
place—Butte and Missoula. These two “Grandma Old Style," and 10:46,
teams have won the meet more times' Whlteflah, “Wurzel Flummery.”
than any other school in the state,
Group II, Little Theatre on Friday
and from past performances they are morning—9:60 o’clock, Belt, “The
due to run one-two in this year's m eet Ghost Story;” 10:30, Missoula, “The
Missoula has more certain points, but Wonder Hat,” and 11:15, Boulder, “The
Butte’s well-balanced team will pick Farce of Pierre Patetin.”
up enough minor points to offset the
Group III, high school,' Saturday—
point-gathering of Missoula's stars.
9 o’clock, Lone Pine, “They Cannot
The coach of either team would cer Return” ; 9:35 o'clock, Butte, “’No
tainly be willing to score 25 points, Sabe,” and 10:05, Darby, “Sky Fodder."
and let the other schools gather what
Group IV, Little Theatre, Saturday
they can.
morning—9 o’clock, Alberton, “The
According to the marks set tn dis Good Men Do” ; 9:45 o’clock. Plains
trict meets there will be no outstand “Off Nag's Head” ; 10:20, Stevensvtlle,
ing men in the dashes. The best time “The Birthday of the Infanta,” and 11
reported for the 100-yard dash was o’clock, Ennis,., “The Flight of the
turned in by Miller, Park county high Herons.”
school. He set a new district m ark of
10 seconds flat a t a meet in Livingston
last Saturday. The second-place win
ner in the 100-yard dash and first in
the 220-yard dash was Strong, Helena.
Strong also pole vaults and has
thrown the javelin 182 feet. He looks
like the best man in the race for in
Chairman Annie* Evans Will Issne
dividual honors.
Instructions for Participation
Price Is Favorite
In Annual Function
Price of Missoula turned in a 52.9
second quarter-mile under adverse
Instructions for participation in the
weather conditions. With a good break
annual Lantern Parade of the state
in the weather he should cop the
University Associated Women Students
quarter.
will be issued Monday, May 27, by
There will be a general rush to
Annie Evans, chairman of the parade,
avoid the first half-mile because of
which will be held June 1, after the
the presence of dreg Rice, Missoula
last SOS of the year.
star. Missoula is well fortified in the
Committees have been named to
distance runs, and Coach Sam Kain
carry out the plans. Kay Thayer, Hel
will probably enter his full strength
ena, is chairman of the music com
in the opening day half-mile to keep
mittee, assisted by Marie Benson,
his runners fresh for the mile on F ri
Rosebud, and Betty Ann Polleys, Mis
day.
soula. A general arrangements com
Butte has Pachlco in the mile run.
mittee, headed by Mary Frances H ar
He was runner-up to Rice last year
den, Whitehall, is composed of Dor
and has Improved steadily to stamp
othy Eastman, Missoula; Jane Guthrie,
him as a dangerous contender in both
Choteau; Edith Hankins, Judith Gap;
the distance events.
Mildred Huxley, Lewlstown; Helen
High Jump Safe
Margaret Lowery, Great Falls; Jo
There have been several high jump Marsh, Poison; Betty Lee Miller, Idaho
ers reported soaring toward the rec Falls, Idaho; Eleanor Miller, Great
ord but the mark seems safe for an Falls; Elizabeth Schubert, Great
other year.
Falls; Rosebud 8petz, Whitehall, and
The winning athletes will be award Peggy Wilcox, Sweet Grass.
ed their individual awards Friday
Catherine McKeel, Thompson Falls,
night at the Missoula county high is in charge of a Spur committee,
school auditorium. Winners of first, whose members are Nan Divel, Butte;
second and third places will be award Betty Elselein, Roundup; Pamella
ed gold, silver and bronze medals. Fergus, Armells; Dorcas Kelleher,
Fourth and fifth place winners will Stanford; Jean Kountz, W hitehall;
receive ribbons.
Maryalys Marrs, Missoula; Mildred
There are several new cups to be McDonald, Baker; Elsie Macintosh,
started on their five-year tour about Missoula; Joyce Roberts, Deer Lodge;
the state to rest with the team that Esther Swanson, Billings, and Lucile
has gathered the most points, broken Thurston, Stanford.
the most records, or has won the relay
race the most times.
COUNTY FARM WITNESSES
The five-year cups are donated by
SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAM
the Missoula Mercantile company, D.
J. Donahue and the Klwanis club, all
Margaret Johnson; Monarch, and
of Missoula.
Jim Wheaton, Harlowtown, arranged
There will also be the Ro.tary cup, a program th at was sponsored by the
donated by the Rotary club of Mis Social Service Administration club and
soula, awarded permanently to the presented at the county farm last
winner of the meet. The University week.
Relay cups are also given permanently
Cliff Carmody and Bill McLure, Hub
to the winners of the two relay races. Zemke and George Niewoehner boxed,

Theatre Tourney
To Draw Eighty
For Competition

Groups Selected
For Traditional
Lantern Parade

and Harold Duffy and Jim Wheaton
presented a tumbling act.
Hazel Rice and Audrey Beal pre^
Friday, May 17, members of Com sented a tapping number, and Miss
pany C of the Grizzly battalion will Rice did a ballet number. Singing was
report a t the R. 0. T. C. building at also included in the program
1 o’clock in the afternoon for traffic
and field guard duties in uniform.
Companies A and B, bahd and color
personnel will report a t the R. 0 . T. C.
building In uniform Friday afternoon
a t 1 o’clock for the parade.
The turnout of R. 0 . T. C. students
on May 17 is a regularly ordered forFurniture
matlon which will serve to reduce the
Stoves
number of hours of drill on the last
drill day of the quarter. The usual
Ranges
penalties for absence will be effective.
and Rugs
This formation Is a t the request of and
In co-operation with the track meet
136 WEST MAIN
authorities.
R. 0. T. C. REPORTS OH FRIDAY

JENSEN’S
FU R N ITU R E

MONTANA

Wednesday, May 15, 1935

KAIMIN

WELCOME

Program for the Thirty-Second Interscholastic Meet

The state university welcomes
you teachers and students of the
Montana high schools most heartily.
We hope th at yonr visit to us will
be one of benefit and enjoyment.
May we ask yon to inspect our
buildings and departments, which
will be open for your visits on Fri
day morning next from 9:80 to 12
o’clock, where you may receive in
formation regarding your courses
and advice in planning for yonr
future college work.
We hope th at yon will be so fav
orably impressed th at we may have
the pleasure of having you with ns
at future Interscholastics. We are
Indeed glad to become acquainted
with you.
With the faculty’s very best
wishes for a pleasant week,
Yours sincerely,
FREDERICK a 8CHEUCH,
Acting President.

Wednesday, May 16.
9:00 A. M.—Boys’ Tennis—Preliminaries (Singles)—University courts.
10:00 A. M.—Preliminaries In State Debate league—Room 306, Library.
2:00 P. M.—Boys' Tennis—Preliminaries (Singles)—University courts.
Thursday, May 16
8:00 A. M.—Boys’ Golf Tournament—University golf course.
8:30 A. M.—Meeting, all Declamatory Contestants—Room 119, Library.
9:00 A. M.—Boys’ Tennis—Preliminaries (Doubles)—University courts.
9:00 A. M.—Boys’ and Girls’ Preliminary Declamatory contests.
9:30 A. M.—Meeting of Interscholastic Editorial Association—Marcus
Cook hall.
9:30 A. M.—Meeting of coaches, principals or others In charge of teams
—Men's gymnasium.
10:00 A. M.—Meeting of Montana High School Athletic association—
Room 107, University hall.
10:00 A. M.—Girls’ Tennis—Preliminaries—University courts.
10:30 A. M.—Girls’ Golf Tournament—University golf course.
1:45 P.M.—Track and Field Meet (parade of athletes) Dornblaser
Field.
7:16 P.M.—Slnging-on-Steps—University hall.
8:30 P. M.—Finals, Boys’and Girls' Declamatory Contests—Auditorium,
MlsBoula county high school.
Friday, May 17
8:00 A. M.—Boys’ Golf Tournament—University golf course.
9:00 A.M. to noon—Inspection of University buildings.
9:00 A. M.—Tennis Finals—Singles and Doubles—University courts.
9:00 A. M.—Little Theatre Tournament—Preliminaries—Little Theatre
and Missoula county high school auditorium.
9:80 A. M.—Meeting of Interscholastic Editorial association—Marcus
Cook hall.
10:00 A.M.—Principals or coaches confer with Professor Thomas re
garding refund of expenditures—Room 107 University hall.
10:00 A. M.—"Play Day” for High School Girls—Swimming Pool, Men’s
gymnasium.
10:80 A.M.—Girls’ Golf Tournament—University golf course.
1:46 P.M.—Finals in Track and Field M eet
6:30 P.M.—Finals, Interscholastic Debate league—Auditorium, Uni
versity hall.
8:16 P. M.—Awarding of Medals—Missoula County High school.
Saturday, May 18
9:00 A. M.—Little Theatre Tournament—Preliminaries—Little Theatre
and Missoula county high school auditorium.
9:00 A. M.—Adjourning Business Meeting.
12:00 Noon—Meeting of Montana High School Debate league—Chimney
Corner.
12:00 Noon—Meeting of Montana Council of Teachers of English—
Chimney Corner.
2:00 P. M.—State Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet—Dornblaser
Field.
8:00 P. M.—Finals, Little Theatre Tournament—Missoula High school.

D ebaters Get
Series Started
This Morning
Final Contest Will Be Held
In Main Auditorium
Friday Evening
The Montana High School Debating
league this morning began a roundrobin series of elimination debates to
determine the entrants for the final
contest to be held in Main hall audi
torium at 6:30 o’clock Friday evening.
The question: Resolved, That the Fed
eral Government Should Adopt the Pol
icy of Equalizing Educational Oppor
tunity Throughout the Nation by
Means of Annual Grant to the Several
States for Public Elementary and Sec
ondary Schools, was selected by a vote
of the members of the National Uni
versity Extension service. Judges for
the sixth and final round will be Ira
B. Fee, superintendent of schools in
Missoula county; Frank Kelly, Mis
soula county high school instructor,
and Attorney Russell Smith, Missoula.
E ntrants selected in district meets
are: District 1, Charlo, Robert Dellwo,
Viola Sullivan; alternates, Nellie H ar
vey, Lucille Ohlenkamp. District 2,
Butte, Bernard Collier, William Breen.
District 3, Laurel, Otto Prlekszas, Pat
rick McGuire. District 4, Belt, Mar
garet Chlttlck, James Browning; alter
nate, Kenneth Sire. District 5, Shelby,
Ted MacHale, Willard Anonow. Dis
trict 6, Turner, David Hanson, James
Hanson. District 7, Richey, John Blair,
Hazel Libby; alternates, Mallory Law
rence, Virginia Kautenberger.
Round I, a t 10:30 o’clock this morn
ing, was judged by Philip Keeney, lib
rarian; Professor Edmund Freeman
and Professor Hampton K. Snell.
Round 2, 1:15 o'clock, was judged by
H arry Hoppe, Andrew Corry and Dr.
O. R. Warlord. Round 3, 3:16 o'clock,
Professor R. L. Housman, Professor
W. R. Ames and Professor E. E. Bennet. Round 4, 6:30 o’clock, Professor
W. L. Clark and Professor Paul C.
Phillips. Round 6, 8:15 o’clock. Pro
fessor Harold Tascher and Professor
Mattheus East.
The Interscholastic Debate contest
was won by the Billings high school
team at last year’s meet.
FLINT TO SPEAK
Paul Flint of Helena will speak to
an Invited audience composed mostly
of faculty members a t a dinner which
is to be held at the Florence hotel to
night. Mr. Flint has chosen public
relations as the topic for his speech.
Invitations have been issued to all
members of the group and many have
signified their intentions to accept.

main with us—as our imperishable in
heritance.
“In momenta such as this, we meas
ure life in term s of the inner spirit,
not in term s of achievements—no mat
ter how brilliant these may be. We
measure life, not by its incidents—but
f Continued from Paso One)
by the great sweep of its currents
ing what was Dr. Clapp’s last circuit t]lro|Ishoat a # yeare For back of ^
around the oval over which he had K , ,g f t f doer. back of ^
looked for so many years, stopped be- L ^ lhlnker and back of the llfe
fore Main hall to the peal of the Main the g p ir|t , wlgh j mlght
gome
hall bell, the state university's l* * 8maU way do JulUce to thet rare spirit
tribute.
and honesty th at gave such tone and
Vice-president Scheuch’a eulogy was | n ne an(j coior t0 fcjg nfe. \ can oniy
brief and simple. “In this university i picture him to you as be lives in my
Charles Horace Clapp gave in bis 14 memory today. I see him marvelously
years of service a strong spirits a eager. I see him a courageous and
clean soul, a kindly h e a rt—-th e best clean soul—a scholarly m&n with a
that he possessed was given skillfully scholar’s instinct for honesty. I reand unstintingly, th at the high aspira- member him as a strong spirit, carrytions of the university might be trans- j
a strength th at held no comproformed into the realities of living men i mise where conscience was concerned,
and women,” he said.
“He went from us with plans un“Intellectually, he commanded the | finished—work undone—warm, human,
immedate respect of both his c o l-, loving—believing in us all—I feel th at
leagues and his students. He was as such souls cannot die. ’All honor to
logical and accurate as he was broad, uis name’.”
and his scholarship in his chosen Held __________________________________
was vastly recognized. His published
Patronlie Kalinin Advertisers
works are of the authority and cog
ency th at are the true hallm ark of the
scholar. His enthusiasm and almost
Infinite capacity for work carried him
CAM PUS SLACK S
far beyond this campus into the affairs
Contrasting Jackets
(P d Q t
to match ......................( D w .J /tf
of science and research. He was the
friendliest of men—in the finest sense
—without effusion.
Hen's Wear
Opp. N. P. Depot
Ideals Will Live On
“These ideals of President Clapp
will live on. So well and soundly has
he done his work that the university
LfoutL mud (m uM*b with
can carry on with confidence, main
taining the high standard for which I
g O flE X J tim G
he gave so much. And, if our personal
loss is profound, the stimulus of his
n w
example, the records of his achieve- |
m enu, and the memory of his brilliant,
honest and lovable personality will re-

Funeral Service
Is Held for Late
School President

j

C. R. Dragstedt Co.

will live for years if the reminder is—
a fine GRVEN WATCH

B & H JEWERLY CO.
Western Montana Is mighty happy to Imre you with us. We wish you
plenty of luck and a mighty pleasant visit.

R IA L T O
LAST TIMES TODAY! *

Lowe and McLaglen
— in —

MAE WEST

“ GRAND HOTEL
MURDER”

— In —

STARTING THURSDAY

“ GOIN’ TO TOWN”

2 FEATURES

Showing Here Ahead of Any Other
City in Montano, Utah or Idaho

“TIMES SQUARE LADY”
and
“GUN FIRE”

Unbeaten Baseball Club Is
Alone at Top of League
As Phi Delta Lose
Another week of competition in the
Interfraternity Baseball league race
brought little change in the team
standings with the Phi Sigma Kappa
club m aintaining Its top place and
being the only unbeaten team in the
circuit. Phi Delta Theta slipped off
the undefeated list by suffering a loss
at the hands of Sigma Chi.
Few games remain in the league
this spring, and the Phi Slgs are fa
vored to maintain their lead in the
race right on through the last game
unless they run into an inspired Phi
Delt club. The game between these
two teams is the last one of the season
and the final outcome of the race will
depend on that game. If the Phi Slgs
win, they take the pennant, but if the
Phi Delta win, a tie will Tesult and
a playoff will be necessary.

ning to go ahead and take the con
test, 8-2. Thompson and Brandenburg
went the route for the winners, and
Labbitt, Holmquist and Winn form ed'
the losing battery.
Sigma Chi came back for revenge
later in the week, dropping the Phi ‘
Delta off the undefeated column with
a 5-3 victory. Labbitt and Wiim
formed the battery for the Sigma Chi
team, while Crowley and Lathrop
worked for the Phi Delta.
Delta Sigma Lambda went on a bat
ting rampage yesterday in the first
game of this week's play, taking the
Sigma Phi Epsilon club into camp by
a 13-8 score. The D. S. L. battery was
Castles and White, and the Sig Bp bat
tery was Multz, Nelson and Shiner.
NOTICE
Will the person or persons who bor
rowed two costumes from the Little
Theatre kindly return them as soon
as convenient? Both were women's
costumes from “The Wild Duck.”

Phi Belts Win
Phi Delta Theta led last week's win
ners with a close win over the D. S. L.
team in the first game. The winners
were in hot water throughout the game
but managed to squeeze through with
a 4-3 win. Lathrop, Crowley and Bergeson formed the winning battery,
while Castles and White went the
route for the losers.
The Barbs went on another of their
scoring sprees against the A. T. O.
team, running up a 14-2 lead before
the game was called in the third in
ning. Nelson pitched for the winners,

DO IT UP
WITH A ‘‘BANG’
New Hats Mean New
Coiffures.

You’ll want

FLOWERS
for Track Meet parties and
open-house.

HEINRICH FLOWERS

Again...
We wish the participants
of the Interscholastic
Meet a hearty welcome
and the best of luck.
We hope your stay in
Missoula will be a pleas
ant one.

You Will Want Yours from

The Modern Beauty
Schyol and Shop
Hammond Arcade Bldg.

Welcome, Track Meet Visitors!
While in Missoula We Invite You
To Visit Us

[icyW^Myle SlKop

?

Ml SSOULAy MONTANA

Yes

—

li

The Water’s H ot
when you have a
FauceHot Water Heater

Light it once—then you can forget it and the
water will always be piping hot. The cost of
this service is surprisingly low. It takes only
a few cents a day to operate the FauceHot.

The
FauceHot

Liberal Trade-in

WELCOME, TRACK MEET VISITORS

NEW WILMA

P h i Sig Team
Kappa steam-rollered
Maintains Lead overPhi theSigma
Sigma Chi club in one of
the feature games of the week, break
In Greek Race ing up a close game in the third in

This is on ex
c e p tio n a l ly
fin e h e a te r,
b ea u tifu l in
design, a t a
price you can
afford to pay.
Entirely selfo p e ra tin g ,
will give yean
of trouble-free

Graduation Memories

One of Montana’s Finest Thea
ters Presents a Pre-release Show
ing of the Year’s Most Anticipated
Picture —

being caught by Pomajevlch, and Jen-’
sen pitched to House for the A. T. O.s. '
Phi Slgs Romp

Track Meet
Shoes
Ernni our large stock of new
Smart Sport Oxfords. They ore
sure to pleuse you In quality and
price.

For a limited time only we
are offering you a liberal al
lowance for your old water
heating equipment. Come in
today and get the full details.

$68.00

$2.95 to $3.95

F R E E S E R V IC E L IN E S

S H O E "C O

Missoula Gas &Coke Co.

occ

383 North Higgins Ave.

Wednesday, May 15, 1935

Grizzly Track
Men to Defend
; Cinder Crown
Champs Oat for Revenge;
Bobcats and Miners
Loom Strong

THE
ISTERFRATER5ITT BASEBALL
Following is the completed sched
ule of games in the Interfraternity
Baseball league, these games being
the final ones on the 1935 calendar.
Phi Sigma Kappa stands out un
defeated in the race, but will have
to meet a strong Phi Delt challenge
in the final game of the season.
May 18,10 o'clock—Sigma Nu vs.
Phi Delta Theta. May 19, 9:30
o'clock—Sigma Chi vs. D. S. L.; 11
o’clock—A. T. 0. vs. Sigma Nu.
May 21, 4 o’clock—D. S. L. vs. S. A.
E. May 22, 4 o’clock—Sigma Nu
vs. S. P. E. May 23, 4 o’clock—
S. P. E. vs. S. A. E. May 24, 4
o’clock—Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Inde
pendents. May 25,10 o’clock—Sig
ma Chi vs. A. T. 0. May 26, 9:30
o'clock—Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi
Delta Theta.

MONTANA

KAIMIN
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the annual Intercollegiate meet this
Jim Meyers and A1 Heller spent the
Football Game
week-end, and they have plenty of week-end in Drummond visiting at the
reason to work hard tor that event Meyer's home.
Sporty Vents
At the Bozeman Relay Carnival, the
This Afternoon
Bobcats, the Miners and the Polytech
Tomorrow will see the start of an views with the most outstanding ap
nic stars showed a wealth of power
A LARGE HAMBURGER
other State Interscholastic Track and plicants for the job. Coming here with
W ill End Drill Field Meet on Dornblaser field with a ' successful high school coaching in the distance runs and the field
— and —
BETTER BEER

Reds and Whites Will Meet
For Final Grid Clash
Of Spring Season

After submitting to a walloping at
Two teams selected from the 40 foot
the bands of the Bobcats in the state
ball candidates now in spring practice
relay meet, the Grizzly track and field
here will wind up a belated season’s
men have doubled their efforts to
drill this afternoon on Dornblaser
round into shape in order to retain
field in a regular game. The two
the state track and field championship
teams, called the Reds and the Whites,
which is to receive the most severe
are as evenly matched as possible, and
attack in years.
sldeliners who have been watching
Bobcats showed an extraordinary
Coach Doug Fessenden's workouts are
amount of power in the distance races
looking forward to a real contest. The
and were strong in the sprints. They
game will be called at approximately
also took a majority of points in the
4 o'clock.
field events, even though Grizzlies
Although no definite lineups have
won half of those events. If the Griz
been decided upon by Coach Fessen
zlies are to stave off the threat of the
den, it is probable that the two teams
Bobcats successfully in the annual In
will line up as they have been playing
tercollegiate meet, there must be some
during scrimmage sessions for the
field men, distance runners and weight
past few weeks. The Reds will have
men developed in the near future.
Popovich and Szakach, freshman foot
ball stars from last fall, as tbe main
Oredlggers Strong
cogs in the backfield. They will be
Montana state is not alone in at Intercollegiate Knights Give
ably flanked by Whlttlnghill and
tempting to take the state track title.
Membership to Local
Brandenburg. In the Red line will be
The Oredlggers were represented at
Babich, Sagin, Noyes, Cosgrove, FarOrganization
Bozeman by a strong squad, and al
num, Sullivan and Wilcox.
though not evenly balanced enough to
The Whites will have Blastic, HartWord has been received from the
win any of the relay races, showed up
sell,
Olson and Whlttlnghill in the
well. Carplno will be out for the state Intercollegiate Knights chapter at
backfield, and Munson, Janes, Forzley,
Montana
State
college
that
the
petition
half-mile title which Taylor now holds
Flynn, Pomajevlch, Lindgren and
and may also run the mile fast enough of the Bear Paws to be admitted to
Previs on the line. Others will play
to scare the state champion in that that organization has been granted
as alternates for both clubs.
under
the
provisions
set
aside
by
the
event.
Snappy practices featured by fast
Bear Paws.
Billings Polytechnic sponsored a
The national organization granted scrimmages have formed the dally
meet Saturday for the minor colleges
the Bear Paws the right to use their menu for the 40 men reporting for
of the state, and several state title
present emblem and retention of the drill. The players have taken to the
contenders emerged from that meet to
present method of member selection. new coach and his system of play,
attend the Intercollegiate as five rec
Members of the chapter from the and indications point to a winning
ords tell. Polytechnic showed power
state college will come to Missoula in team in the fall. The style of play
often on both the track and field and
October to install the new chapter. Ap taught under Fessenden’s system calls
should leave Missoula with a large
proximately eight members of the for a fast-breaking offense built
number of points.
present class of Bear Pawk will be around speedy players. Nowhere in
Several grudge races will take place.
retained next year to form a nucleus his style of play is there room for a
Barney Meyers is not satisfied with
man who cannot move fast enough to
for the new organization.
beating the Grizzly four-mile quar
The petition was a result of the open a hole and keep it open until the
tette by half a lap. He is out for re
Bear Paw delegation sent to Washing ball-carrier has gone through.
venge on Rose in the two-mile run to
ton State college last month. The
even the score for the walloping Rose
members returned to the campus so
handed him in the cross-country race
Impressed by the work the Knights
last fall. Although Rose has been
were doing in other schools that it
handicapped with sore shins, he is
was urged that the Bear Paws attempt
back on the track now and is work
to enter the organization.
Joseph Burns Is Elected President
ing his hardest to round rapidly into
Of Kappa Kappa PsI
shape. The two-mile event, for the
first time in several years, promises
Douglas
Lindeberg, Miles City, and
to be something besides a walk-away,
Frank Ruzicka, Lewistown, were the
either for a Grizzly distance star or
new pledges announced at a meeting
a Bobcat runner.
of pledges and actives of Kappa Kappa
Anybody’s Mile
Psi, national honorary band frater
The mile will also be anybody’s race
Approximately Fifty Members Hear nity, last week.
until the tape is broken as Williams
Joe Burns, Mullan, Idaho, was
Lectures by Father O’Shea,
and StearnB are gunning for a couple
elected president; Olaf Bredeson, Inga,
Captain Rothermlch
of Bobcats in that race. Stearns was
vice-president; Harlon Hartung, Mis
beaten by Kramls and Smith on the
An inspection of historic St. Mary’s soula, secretary, and Harry Lee, Wolf
last lap a year ago but has developed
Point, treasurer.
a sprint which fooled Kramls a t the mission and Fort Owen near StevensHarlon Hartung was elected tem
relay meet. Williams, although a ville was made last Sunday afternoon porary editor and was appointed as
heavyweight, is rounding into compe-' by approximately fifty members of the delegate to the convention to be held
tltion condition and has won his share Newman club, Catholic organization at at Indianapolis July 6, 7 and 8. Ed
of races against Rose and Stearns and the state university. The group left Jeffrey, Missoula, is alternate dele
placed well to the front a t Butte last the campus a t 2:30 o'clock and re gate.
fall. Taylor may run after having run turned to Missoula that evening.
The outgoing officers are Harold
Captain A. E. Rothermlch, a member
a fast mile Friday.
Hall, Gardiner, president; Andreas
Four runners will probably be on of the state university R. O. T. C. staff, Grande, Lennep, vice-president; Ed
hand to race each other to the tape lectured during the visit to the mis Jeffrey, Missoula, secretary; Alem Laand to a new half-mile record. Pres sion on the Indians of the region. He Bar, Laurel, treasurer, and Joe Burns,
ton, Vadheim and Taylor have been related in part the story of the found Mullan, Idaho, editor.
running dead heats in trials for some ing of Fort Owen, the first white set
The local chapter will entertain
time and have turned in performances tlement In Montana, and the story of members of the Bozeman chapter It
which threaten the two-year-old half- the Indian delegation sent to St. Louis they come over for Interscholastic.
mile mark set by Gus H olst Carpino to ask that a missionary be sent into
will give anyone competition In that their country.
SNELL SPEAKS AT ROTARY
race, which he ran in 2 minutes 3.2 An inspection of S t Mary’s mission
seconds the first time he had ever was led by Father O’Shea, who is now
Professor Hampton K. Snell ad
attempted It. He displayed plenty of in charge of the mission. During the dressed the local Rotary club on trains
speed and sprint laBt week and will inspection, he explained that the mis and modern transportation at Its meet
sion is nearly the same now as it was
uncork a real race next Saturday.
ing yesterday afternoon. His talk in
94 years ago when It was founded by
cluded motor, rail, air and water
Many Quarter-MIlers,
Father DeSmet. Many of the visitors
Ken Duff and Wally LaDue are were interested in the workmanship of service, but dealt mostly with the new
ready for any competition which will Father Ravalli, whose name is so def trains and their speeding effect on
be on hand for the quarter and both initely connected with the mission. transportation.
are working hard, awaiting a chance The old Fort Owen was visited on the
to lower the mark. Jack Preston will return trip to Missoula.
WE DO TOUR
be pushing anyone who takes the lead
and may surprise a few fans and run president; Lyman Bennett, Virginia
ners even though he has been con City, was elected vice-president, and
TO PLEASE YOU
centrating on the half.
Nat Allen, Roundup, won the secre
Bob King, Ralph Gilham. Bob Ruth taryship. George Van Noy, Lewistown,
erford and Gene Davis are hoping for was elected sergeant-at-arms.
revenge against the Cats in the hur
dles, and Rutherford Is anxious to
retain his state low hurdle title. Davis
is awaiting an opportunity to display
some top form In the high hurdles
and will need all he can get to beat
a large field entered from the state
schools.
Brownie Walcott is seeking revenge
on Doyra In the Javelin and has been
devoting a large amount of time to
both the Javelin and high Jump this
week. He should show much improve
ment.

National Group
Grants Charter
To Bear Paws

Band Group Takes
Lindeberg, Ruzicka

Historic Mission,Fort Are Visited
By Newman Club

hundreds of athletes from all parts of
the state entered in this most colorful
event The Interscholastic has become
one of the largest meets of its kind
in the United States, and track fans
never fail to find color and thrills
galore.
o-o
With results of meets and reports
of performances coming In from all
over the state, It begins to look as
though the 1935 meet will be anybody’s
triumph. Record performers are scat
tered throughout Montana, and any
thing may happen when they get to
gether for the big meet.
o-o
Among the outstanding performers
due to appear here this year are Greg
Rice, Missoula’s premier distance
man; Robertson, brother of Grizzly
Monte Robertson; Pachlco, Butte; Du
pree, tbe Poplar high jumper, and
scores of others.
o-o
There are plenty of problems going
around, the main problem being who
the meet winner will be. Missoula and
Butte have been staging a spirited riv
alry for the past few years, each one
fighting hard for the championship.
o-o
Missoula won the meet with 36
points In 1932, but Butte came back
the next year to win by 60 points and
set u record for total points during
one meet. Last year Missoula turned
the tables again with a 40-point total
and the championship for that meet.
This year Butte and Missoula are
again ranked among the title contenders, but they may be forced ont by
the smaller schools.
o-o
Greg Rice, state half-mile recordholder and winner of the 1934 mile
event, will be back stronger than ever
this time intent upon hanging up a
new mile mark. He has run it faster
than the state record time a couple
of times this season, and he will go
faster if he has someone to keep him
going.
o-o
A windup of the spring football sea
son is scheduled this afternoon on
Dornblaser field and Grizzly fans will
get their final chance to see the 1935
aggregation until it resumes practiee
next fall. The drill season was shorter
than usual because of the difficulties
presented by the resignation of B. F.
Oakes and the H. B. 474 which tied up
a committee trying to select a new
mentor.
o-o
Douglas Fessenden was chosen by
the Athletic committee following Inter

Dry Cleaning

record, Fessenden stepped right Into
the job and already looks as though
he will put out a real clnb next falL
o-o
With Southern California and Stan
ford among the bigger Montana op
ponents next fall, the Grizzly team
will have to be on its toes from Sep
tember 15 on. However, the players
have shown a quick liking for Coach
Fessenden and his style of football,
and this department is looking for
ward to a real season next fall,
o-o
Popovich and Szakach have been
outstanding among the backfield can
didates this spring, and are looked to
for big things when the fall schedule
rolls around. Popovich, a graduate of
Butte high school, is a shifty and fast
ball-carrier, while Szakach who came
here from Fenger high school in Chi
cago, has demonstrated his ability in
speed and drive along with other de
partments of the game.
o-o
Brandenburg and Hartsell are being
shifted from the line and are being
tried as backfield men. Both were
ends last season, alternating with the
veterans Heller and Rhinehart as
wlngmen, but both have shown an apt
itude for backfield work under Fes
senden.
o-o
Grizzly track men are pointing for

events.

o-o
Montana’s supremacy In track and
field is being subjected to the most
danger In years, and It begins to look
as though the Grizzlies will have to
itep high, wide and handsome this
spring If they are to capture the state
title which In the past has been a
university legacy.

THE MISSOULA CLUB
139 Weit Main

Call Lucy’s
— For —

Patronise Kalinin Advertisers

Wax
Furniture Polish
Floor Polishers
Garden Tools
Lawn Mowers
All Porch Furniture

DURING TRACK MEET
Come In and try our

Merchants Lunch at 35c
from 11:30 to 3:00 P. M.
or our

Evening Dinners for 50c
From 6:00 to 8:30 P. M.

JIM’S CAFE
OPEN ALL NIGHT

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
IN MONTANA

VISITORS
Montana’s most
beautiful flower
s h o p welcomes
you.

HART
SCHAFFNER

We invite you to come in and
look around.

& M ARX
Garden City
Floral Co.
Florence Hotel Building

Introducing the New
College Favorites

TrackMeet Visitors!

Campus headliners are Lovat, Tan and Brown, with
Surf Grays in the cleanup position. Patterns are
Phantom checks, Windsor checks, and over Plaids
which are all 1935 stars. The most popular fabrics
are Cheviots, Shetlands and Flannels. Every fabric
is all wool. Zipper trousers are among the many
special features.

Give your palate a treat while in Missoula and
order a glass of Montana’s finest beer — a beer
that is known for its flavor and goodness.

Here’s the last word in
Sock comfort! They fit
snugly just above the an
kles. Lastex tops woven
right in, hold them up
securely; keep them from
slipping. Ideal for sports
and all occasion wear.

A SK A N Y D E A L E R I N M I S S O U L A

SUCCESS

Each pair embodies the
famous Phoenix features
and long mileage construc
tion.

To One and All

Missoula Laundry

| “WHOOPIES”
I For

Track Meet Week I

All Shapes and Sizes

Henningsen Is Elected
President of Lawyers
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During a disputed election that some 555
claimed was unconstitutional, irreg-1 s
ular and undesirable, the Law School | SB
association elected officers for next I s
year. The point at Issue over which = 5
the lawyers argued last Wednesday ~ ~
was the fact that the freshmen next s s
fall would not have an opportunity to I s s
help select the officers for the coming s
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Rex Henningsen, Butte, was elected |:g

The Montana Power Company
wishes to take this opportunity
to welcome all Track Meet vis
itors to the State University of
Montana and to Missoula. May
each and every one of you have
an excellent time while you are
here.

The New Frost weave in
shirts as cool as a zephyr.
A fine sheer fabric, light
in weight— cool and airy.
Color has entered the pic
ture with vigor. Soft and
deep shades of Blue, Pale
Tan, Brown, Burgundy,
Soft Green and Grays.

The Montana Power
Company I

Made with the New Fused
Process collars which can
not wilt or curl.
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To the Visitors — A Hearty Welcome! .
This is the Thirty-second Interscholastic Track and Field Meet.
Therefore our welcome, coming from approximately eighteen hundred
students, is just 32 times as sincere. Every year the students of the
state university eagerly look forward to the track meet. They are
willing and anxious to devote themselves that you may have an enjoy
able stay in Missoula during the next few days. The entire student
body as well as the faculty and administrative officers are at your
service. Make use of them for any information, for anything you may
wish. It is with a great deal of pride and an earnest desire to help you
that we place the university at your disposal.
Most of you are here to compete in the largest event of its kind in
the world. All of you can’t win, but remember that it is not disgrace
not to win in a competition which includes the “cream of the crop.”
You are also here to have a good time. Do it and let us help you.
However, take a little of your time and study the university as an
educational institution. You will find its “A” rating is not a hollow
honor but was earned because of exceptionally fine standards.
It was not so very long ago that many of us came here for the Interscholastic Meet We felt the university had something to offer us at
that time, and we came back to it. The university has given us a sound
education as well as friendships which will last for life. We hope that
you will make the same decision when you are ready for college. The
university and its students will be waiting to welcome you again at that
time and give you the best there is to offer. Again we say “Welcome,
visitors," and express the sincere hope that the state university gives
you entertainment, enjoyment and an inducement to come back.

A Real Track Meet Feature
An “open house” plan which is designed to acquaint the visiting
high school students with the educational advantages of the state uni
versity comes this year as one of the best innovations ever introduced
in the Interscholastic Track Meet Each year the meet grows and is
added to until it has become one of the largest and most popular events
in the state, but the open house idea together with the campus tours
that are being arranged, give the visitors a better chance than ever
to decide whether or not they want to make the university their own
school.
The campus tours will begin from Main hall at 9 :3 0 o’clock Friday
morning with representatives of the campus social groups acting as
guides. The departments of the university have signified their inten
tions of co-operating by offering open house and extensive displays
of the work that is being done or the advantages offered there. The
tour will offer high school students a chance to look into the work that
is being offered by the departments in which they are interested.
The open house idea not only offers an innovation for the Interscho
lastic Meet, but it adds to the value of the week. Too often the educa
tional side of the state university is overshadowed by entertainment
and enjoyment of the week. This newest plan gives those students
who are primarily interested in their college careers a chance to make
the important decision of which school they are going to attend. The
state university has enough advantages and outstanding features so
that, if all departments co-operate, these students who are visiting Mis
soula this week should be impressed by the campus.
However, the plan needs the co-operation of every department and
every group on the campus. The state university has much to offer
high school students who are planning a college career, and it is up to
those who are already on the campus to help the school in giving Mon
tana visitors a true picture of the educational life here. Dr. J. W.
Severy has been working hard in an effort to put this idea over the
top successfully, and he is to be commended for his efforts. His work
will continue throughout the week, but there is more to be done by
every group of the campus. The open house plan is headed for suc
cess this year, and shows promise of becoming a permanent feature
of the Interscholastic Meet. Let’s all get behind it and make it one
that every visitor will remember. And remembering the open house,
they will be convinced that the state university is the place for them.

On Your Ou>n — A Responsibility
As you who are attending the State Interscholastic Track Meet look
around, you will probably be impressed by the entertainment and en
joyment that is being offered on the campus of the state university.
Such observations are perfectly ordinary, for the meet offers a max
imum of pleasant activities that are designed primarily for the enter
tainment of the state university’s visitors. The students here hope you
enjoy their activities, but there is one side of college life you have not
contacted yet the responsibility that goes along with your college life.
You who are seniors are seeing the state university as a possible
landing place after you are graduated from your high schools. You will
have the chance to see the many departments of the school as well as
the work that is being done in each department, and from that glance
ot the school, you will be able to decide whether or not the university
is the place you want to attend to prepare for your career. This school
ranks among the leaders in education, and many of its departments
and schools are recognized as among the best in the country. We
believe the state university to be the place for you, but you must
decide where you will go to get the most from your time and efforts.
As we have said, the university offers enjoyment and recreation
just as every school offers those features, but the biggest problem for
you to work out is the problem of what you are going to do when you
are enrolled in college. When you are handed your diploma at the
end of your college days, that diploma will read: “— with all the
honors, privileges and RESPONSIBILITIES thereto appertaining.” You
will then be on your own, and it will depend entirely upon you whether
you succeed or fail in your chosen work. Now is the time to decide
tam ake the most of your education so that you may profit by that
virtue after you are graduated. Success today depends not so much
on the amount of college education but on how much that education
helps you to reach the goal you hope to attain.

Definition of Onr Column
Twenty inches of newsprint devoted
to the purpose of demonstrating in a
practical m anner how NOT to write
a humor column.
At -Michigan university, the editor
of the paper recently defined college
as a place where yokels spend more
in four years than the old man can
make in a lifetime. To us it’s a spot
where the Lord provides five days of
school and classes with Saturdays and
Sundays to study.
Once there was a sweet co-ed;
Her skin was white as milk.
And everywhere this honey went,
You heard the swish of silk.
Her father's now a bankrupt man;
Behold his darling girl—
Alas, it broke him np to keep
Her in the social whirl.
Lest our scholastic readers will be
gin to think we are synlcal, senile or
sumpin’, we offer the query of the
baby stork—
“Mama, where did I come from?”
Hermes Retaliates
The Aber Day high court was so
good we are inclined to doubt that it
was a product ot the law school. Wit
only comes by halves, we are informed
by our admiring public, to the to-wit
and whereas elem ent
A local shy frosh lamping the bul
letin board in the library headed
‘Dates for English Examinations" was
heard to rem ark there are hardly any
places one can go stag any longer.
Sex Vs
The mile run is a case ot one darn
fool after another.
Sonr Grapes!
I don’t crave to put the shot;
Jumping don’t Interest me.
Javelin throwing’s got no kick,
And hurdling's twice as silly.
The distance runs are plenty tough,
And the pole vault ain’t no cinch;
The broad jump works up too much
sweat;
I wouldn’t jump an inch.
A hundred yards? That ain't n o
dash—
That’s half the way through life.
A quarter mile? To heck with you;
I'd sooner wed a wife.
These athlete boys th at honor crave
Are welcome to such as is,
I’ll take the easy side o t life
A-mlndlng my own biz.
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Society
This week-end will be devoted to
the entertainment of the visiting high
school students. Fraternities and sor
orities are entertaining with open
houses throughout Track Meet Wed
nesday night the Alpha Chi Omegas
and the Sigma Kappas are entertain
ing with their annual spring formats.
The old Country club, with Les Smith
and his orchestra providing the music,
will be the scene of the Alpha Chi
party. Nat Allen's orchestra will play
for the Sigma Kappa formal to be held
at the Loyola gymnasium.
Sunday, Mother’s Day teas were held
at the Delta Gamma and Alpha Phi
houses. Phi Delta Theta entertained
with its annual Mother’s Day banquet
Monday night one would have
thought th at it was Friday or Sat
urday judging by the number of social
functions. The Delta Gammas and
Alpha Phis entertained with formal
dances, and the Sigma Nus held their
annual dinner dance a t the Florence
hotel. The Loyola gym was the scene
of the Delta Gamma dance with Nat
Allen providing the music. Les Smith's
orchestra entertained the Alpha Phis
and their guests at the old Country
club.
Alpha Chi Omega
Members of the Mothers’ club enter
tained with a tea Sunday afternoon
in honor of actives, pledges and alum
nae of Alpha Chi Omega a t the home
of Mrs. Glenn W. Faulkner.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Teresa Soltero was a Thursday din
ner guest.
Dorothy Root was a Friday dinner
guest.
Saturday dinner guests a t the house
were Mary Kohn, Dorothy Ann Batlly,
Tom Roe, Lee Metcalf and W alter
Moreno.
Ruth and Betty Ann Polleys and
Mr. Charles Leonard were Sunday din
ner guests.
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces the
pledging of Teresa Soltero of Lewistown.
Wednesday dinner guests were Pat
McDonald and Jane Scott.
Dorothy Root was a Thursday din
ner guest.
F h l Delta Theta
Phil Patterson was a Sunday din
ner guest at the house.
Mrs. Bessie Marshall Whitcomb was
a guest a t the Phi Delta Theta house.
She will arrive again Thursday to
spend Track Meet vacation.
Russell Peterson spent the week-end
at the Phi Delta Theta house.
Roger Grattan and Cal Battey were
guests at dinner on Wednesday eve
ning.

And another thing we can’t savvy is
Sigma Chi
why anyone would run his head off
W alter and Mrs. Dean of Missoula
for a chunk of copper and tin. Those were Sunday dinner guests.
medals aren’t gold—we tried to hock
Jack Robinson, Roger Grattan,
ours once.
WORDS OF WARNING
Fraternity man—An individual who
knoweth not of the whereabouts of his
own clothing and is forced to attire
himself in the habiliments of his
brethren.
Sorority member—A small-time girl
with a new paint job, big time ideas
and a Pepsodent (unpaid for adv.)
grin of greeting for hapless Interscho
lastic lasses.
In the days of yore B. It. B. W. E. B.
(Before Roosevelt Brought Wine, Etc.,
Back), Track Meet was a time when
the rum runners used to congregate.
Estimated track meet attendance—
600 contestants, 4,000 spectators, 727
judges.
He hobbled up to the finish line,
Did a mile-running Simple Simon;
“Too late, my boy,” the judge did say.
“The story’s already in the Kaimin."
The Innocent Abroad — Campus
males eagerly awaiting arrival of
Scholastic queens. Joan Morrison rum
ored abroad at 2 A. M. plus tooth
brush, etc. Jane Leonard and “Ju n 
ior” Janes strolling arm in arm.
Political situation deserving of ex
pose. Arnold “ Fox” Peterson back
with a Boston accent. Helen “May
Queen” Kelleher deserving of honor.
Pete Meloy denying being stood up on
date. Strongbreatli, the Knmpus Konlne, attacking Bill Rlgfytmire. Boris
“ahh Whnttaman” Vlndmlroff reveal
ing laigs. Discobolus, the gym statue,
declines to enter discus throw.
ROYAL TURLEY EMPLOYED
IN GLACIER PARK SERVICE
Royal Turley, junior in the botany
department, has secured employment
with the Glacier Park service for the
coming summer season on typemap
ping work. Species of plants, their
number, distribution and habitat, as
well as other data on the park flora
will be obtained.
“This will be an excellent oppor
tunity to study the trees and flower
ing plants of the park and northern
Rocky mountains, and I’m sure the
work will be most interesting in such
a scenic area," Turley said. He will
report at Belton, June 1.
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“ PROSPERIZE’
Dry Cleaners

Florence Laundry Go.
DIAL 2302
Quality Launderers for 4 t Years

Cregg Coughlin, Ruth Klopfer, Pat
McDonald and Virginia Lou W alters
were Sunday guests at the A1 Roches
ter estate a t Flathead.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair and son, Archie,
of Forsyth were Sunday dinner guests.
Mary Lou Hay, Ruth Polleys, Edith
Matheson, Randolph Jacobs, Tevls
Hoblltt and Elbert Cosman were Sun
day visitors at Corvallis.
Interfraternity council met on Wed
nesday a t the house.

national pharmacy convention.
The last classes in women’s physical
- Julia Parisel was the Thursday education will be held Wednesday,
luncheon guest of Carol Olson.
May 29. Lock deposit money will be
refunded until noon Friday, May 31.
Locker partners m ust appear together
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the when turning in locks. On May 27
pledging of John Bailey of Glasgow. and 28 all archery students m ust check
in arrows. Refunds will be withheld
from those who do not turn in their
Sigma Kappa
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Freeman, Miss arrows by 4 o’clock, May 28.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Waldron Boger, Mickey Doyle and
Bob Erwin spent the week-end in
Dillon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and sons of
Great Falls were Sunday dinner
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Schnell of Kalispell
spent the week-end at the S. A. E.
house.

Delta Delta Delta
An exchange dinner was held with
the Sigma Nus Thursday night.
Helen Trask and her mother of Deer
Lodge were week-end guests at the
house.

Lucia B. MIrrielees and Miss Charlotte
Russell were Thursday dinner guests.

Sigma Nu
Wally Stokes, who has been visiting
Jocko Shenk, left for Seattle.
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WELCOME
Track Meet Visitors
Drop in and have your suit
pressed while you w ait

Harry’s Tailor Shop
Phone 2568

Missoula Hotel BMg.
Alpha Delta PI
Sigma Phi Epsilon
A buffet supper at which actlvee, ’iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiip
George Whitcomb, Bert Matthews,
Chuck Gauthier and Bill Gallagher alumnae and pledges were present was
held Wednesday n ight
were Monday dinner guests.
Alpha XI Delta
Alpha Tan Omega
Mr. Lewis of Brady was a Wednes
The alumni association had lunch
day night dinner guest.
at the house on Thursday.
Corbin Hall
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
Helen Leary spent the week-end in
Civil Service examinations tor the
Butte.
Jessie Walton spent the week-end in positions of junior foresters and junior
Spokane.
range examiner will be given May 22
Nellie Spaulding spent the week-end i and 23 to approximately fifteen juniors
in Eureka.
and seniors in the forestry school.
Robert McDonald was the Sunday |
dinner guest of his sister, Annette.
Helen Brown was a Sunday dinner
BETTER KODAK
guest.
F IN IS H IN G
Alice Knowles was a Monday dinner
guest.
Marie Larson was the week-end
guest of Lorna Blackmore.
Mrs. H. B. Palmer and Mrs. Allen
Prescott were Sunday guests at Corbin
hall.
Last week a dinner was held in
honor of seniors who spent their
freshman year living a t Corbin hall.
Those present were Willie Clary, Vir
ginia Hancock, Margaret Breen,
Frances Smith, Kay Rand, Elma Cer
ise, Helen Kelleher, Gertrude Aho,
Annie Evans and Geraldine Ede.
Marion and Dorothy R itter had as
their Wednesday dinner guests Lucille
Thurston and Betty Lee Miller.
Loris Brown returned last, week
from Minneapolis, Minnesota, where
she was Montana representative a t a

McKay Art Co.

We Welcome You
To Missoula

WELCOME
VISITORS
While in Missoula make use of
our complete line of

Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables
Meats
Groceries

K & W Grocers
South Fourth & Higgins

FIRST SHOWING of the
sensational new

We Wish You Luck
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN
LUNCH

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

Public Drag Store

CP
ta n s

cheers! New York thrills to this foot*
wear innovation! It’s a new deal in «an<t«U
T w o pairs o f shoes for the price o f one!
Available in red. blue, brown o r white. By
all means include Miracle Sandals in yoor
wardrobe and vou’U be “the top” in fashion!

Florence Hotel Building

Track Meet Visitors!
See the Best on Track and Field at the University.
Find the Best in Food and Prices at

ROGERS' CAFE

Snap fasteners seenrely
bold the uppers. To
change, just unmap each
strip of leather

Dixon & Hoon Shoe Co.
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1 -Thirty-one Years of Progress Brings
Great Change in Interscholastic Meet
________

Track Meet Chief

1 First Contest Drew Seventeen Schools But Last Season
One Hundred Six Sent Representatives
By John Compton

MONTANA

KA1MIN

Page Fiv

Fraternities and Sororities
Competing for Cash
Prizes, Cups

f f Just after the turn of the century. May 18, 1904, a small group of |
•• athletes assembled at the state university to take part in the First In
terscholastic Track and Field Meet. This famous institution, now
wholly a part of Montana’s activities, received its start from Hiram
Connlbear, formerly promoter of track's--------------- ——-----------------------------and field m eet, in Chicago
jD e c la m C o n te s ts
i 8 Mount Sentinel during these long
years has seen the phenomenal growth |
S t 3 f t T O H IO IT O W
of Interscholastic from a small re
strlcted affair to the well organized 1
meet which is today the largest In the i
United States. The first meet was par
ticipated in by 77 athletes and IS de- Five Girls and Three Boys to Go
Into Finals) Bert Hansen
elamers representing 17 high schools. I
Chosen as Judge
Last year there were 106 schools and

For Competitors

With the state university preparing!
for another big Interscholastlc Track
Meet, decorations are lending attrac-j
tiveness to the campus and to fratern
ity and sorority houses. Competition
among the social groups promises toj
be keen this year, and novel designs
at the entrance to the campus oval
are expected to surpass all previous!
years.
Every fraternity and sorority has
entered the house decoration competi
tion, all displays being erected yester
day morning. Judges of the contest
are Max Genereaux, Ralph Pfister and
Miss Ann Platt. They will inspect
each of the house decorations on
Thursday afternoon and then again on
Thursday evening, announcing the
winners after that time.
The fraternity and sorority winning
first place in the contest will be
awarded a silver cup and $10 cash
prize, while the second-place winners
will be awarded five dollars in each
division. Awards will be made on the
basis of attractiveness, advertising
value for the state university and orig
inality of the idea.
“The house decorations this year are
better than ever before and should
appeal to the many people visiting
Missoula for the Interscholastlc Meet,”
said Virginia Bode, Butte, member of
the committee.
Members of the ho&se decorations
committee are Miss Bode and P. J.
Malone, Billings. Members of the
campus decorations group are Robert
Sheridan, Butte, and Jocko Shenk,
Erie, Pennsylvania.

S16 contestants entered.
Preliminaries In the boys' and girls'
A modern seml-stadlum, seating
Dr. J. P. Rowe, chairman of the 1936
more than six thousand people now declamation contests will begin tomor Interscholastlc committee, who Is at
takes the place of the old grandstand row morning at 9 o’clock In rooms 102, the head of all arrangements for the
which was built as a lean-to on the 103,118 and 119 of the library to select annual meet that has grown to the
back of the women’s gym. At the first the five girls and three boys who will largest of its kind In the United States.
meet only 100 out-of-town rooters ac compete In the final contest at the He has served In this capacity for
companied the teams, and now approx- Missoula county high school audi many years and is one of the leading
hnately seven thousand spectators ap torium Thursday night a t 8:30 o’clock. authorities on the scholastic competi
pear to witness the contests. The old Professor Bert Hansen, director of dra tion.
bicycle race track that the officials matics at the state college In Boze
were forced to shave down for the man, will judge the finals. Five places
runners has given way to an up-to- will be awarded In the girls' division
date, well-cared-for cinder path that and three In the boys’ division.
rates among the best in the northwest.
Girls’ Division
Mode of Travel Changes
In Section I of the girls' division,
Mount Sentinel lias observed silently from which two will be selected for
through the years the change in the finals, are Sylvia Richardson, An
people, their dress and mode of travel. telope: Katherine Klllorn, Belgrade:
The old-fashioned horses and buggies Loy Porter, Belt Valley; Florence
that brought people of wealth and lux Quitmeyer, Brockton; Phyliss Lumley, Newspaper Contest Awards
ury to the meet have gradually been Carbon county; Harriet Warden, Cul
Are to Be Announced
pushed aside by the modern, stream bertson; Sybil Wolflnbarger, Darby;
At Last Session
lined “horseless carriages" of today. Virginia Cook, Flathead county; Lu
Early photos show the meagre crowd cille Scott, Frold; Myrl Thompson,
Student journalists representing
seated in their buggies and pre-war Gallatin county; Wanda Williams,
cars watching the contests. What a Jefferson county; Amelia Bauer, Lau high schools from all parts of the state
contrast this picture makes with the rel; Emily Wemple, Poison; Kathryn will meet at the university tomorrow
and Friday for the twelfth annual
rows of the latest type of automobiles Kenney, Powell county.
meeting of the Montana Interscho
that line the R. 0. T. C. field and Uni
Entered In Section II, two to be
lastlc Press association. Addresses by
versity avenue during the meet.
chosen for the finals, are Sara Frey,
Baggy bloomers, sawed-off trousers, Anaconda; Isobelle Blessener, Baln- leaders In the professional and scho Queen of Interscholastic
Overalls, shorts, tennis shoes and ville; Virginia Baker, Baker; Lorenza lastic fields, transaction of business
To Be Chosen Thursday
Stockinged feet featured the dress of Durocher, Big Fork; Mildred Pepper- and the announcement of awards for
the early-day contestants. The change ling. Broadview; Frances White, high school newspapers will be In
(Continued from Page One)
from these odd-colored and 111-shaped Broadwater county; Josephine Schrad cluded in the two-day session.
The representatives will meet in the in the president’s box viewing the
eostumes has been nothing short of er, Browning; Helen Lane, Girls' Cen
meet.
journalism
building
tomorrow
morn
phenomenal. The athlete of today Is tral, Butte; Jane Clow, Hamilton;
The grand climax for the queen and
fully equipped for his special job. Frieda Strobel, Mildred; Dorothy Sev- ing at 9 o’clock for the opening ses
her attendants will be held a t 10.
Track shoes, sweat suits in school erwon, Saco; Geraldine RobblnB, Sac sion. Speeches of welcome will be
o'clock Friday evening when a Corona
given
by
William
Glltner,
president
of
colors, blankets and even trainers are red Heart academy, Missoula; Gloria
tion ball will be held In their honor.
essential parts of a good track team. Westfall, St. Regis; Janet Beley, Sweet the state university Press club; Donna
Hoover, president of Theta Sigma Phi; The queen and princesses will each
Three pair of spikes featured the effi Grass county.
receive a key signifying the open door
Gordon
Cunnlff,
president
of
Sigma
cient track equipment of that first
In Section III, from which one will
Delta Chi, and A. L. Stone, dean of of welcome to the university. Floral
meet.
be chosen, are Nancy Sparks, Augusta; the journalism school. Following the bouquets given at the dance have been
i! Spectators too have changed greatly. Lorraine McGrath, Beaverhead coun
donated by local florists. The gym
The old-fashioned plug hats, long ty; Helena Walrath, Brldger; Elenora welcoming speeches, the president’s will be well decorated for the occa
boxed-back coats and tight-fitting Glenn, Corvallis; Helen Ogashi, Cus address will be given by the editor of sion and Les Smith and his nine-piece
trousers for the men and plumed hats ter county; Agnes Robinson, Stevens- the .Gallatin HI News, Bozeman.
L. E. Flint, editor of the Livingston band will furnish the music.
and long skirts for the women are now vllle; Genevieve McMeel, Ursuline
The queen will receive an airplane
Enterprise and prominent Montana
long in the discard.
academy.
newspaperman, will address the group valise as a present from the A. S. U. M
Years Bring Contrast
Boys’ Division
Each of the others will be presented
Thursday
morning.
His
subject
has
f It is a thrilling sight now as hornThe boys’ preliminaries, held at the
with leather hound scrap books. Part
pared with the first meet thirty-odd same time as the girls', with two fin not been announced. Following the of the funds for these were donated
years ago. Modern equipment, a fast alists to be selected from Section I, speech, members of the association by the Students’ store. The contest
will prepare their questions for the
track, efficient officials and a stadium is made up of David Hoffner, Butte
ants will also have their railroad fare
"Question Box.”
filled with more than six thousand Public high school; Robert Dellwo,
The Friday morning session opens paid to and from Missoula.
people lend a real collegiate atmos< Charlo; Earl A. Nehrlng, Olldford;
at 9 o’clock with an address by H. A.
phere to the scene. For those who John Deatherage, Harlem; Willard
Nehls, adviser of the Gallatin county
cannot attend, the modern press asso Hanson, Hingham; George Wilhelm
high school journalism group. He will
stations, radio and telegraph wires Ismay; John Harker, Noxon; Richard
Speak on “The Adviser's Part.” The
furnish everything except the scene £chnehl, Outlook; Philip Wagner,
talk will be followed by an open dis
as contrasted with the old method of Park City; Owen Butcher, Sunburst;
cussion participated in by all mem
relaying the news over the phone or Lowell Smith, Superior; Donald Brad
bers. Answers and discussions of the
waiting until people who had attended ley, Terry.
questions asked In the “Qustlon Box’1
returned home to tell the final results.
In Section II, from which one will will be presented, after which the
; The Interscholastlc has grown from be selected, are Harry Bestwlck, Algroup will elect officers for next year.
a stage where the contest was prl berton; Burley Packwood, Billings;
The session will be closed by the
marlly athletic until now the meet In William Bush, Cut Bank; Stanley
announcement of high school news
eludes declamation, essay, debate and Olson, Dawson county; Tom Balhlser,
paper awards, and the presentation of
Little Theatre contests. In recent Drummond; John Caven, Jr., Garfield
“Where the Gang Meets’’
an observation on the papers by the
years golf and tennis matches have county; James White, Ingomar.
contest judges.
been added to the program,
Judges for the preliminary contests
5 All plans for this year's Interscho- are Dr. E. Douglas Branch, Mrs. Wal
llstic indicate that It will be bigger lace Brennan, Mrs. H. G. Merrlam and
and better than ever before.
Mrs. Mary V. Harris. The winners of
last year’s contests were Jeanne Wag
oner, Billings, and Willard Hanson,
Inverness.
In charge of both the declamatory
WE SELL FOR LESS BUT FOR CASH ONLY
contest and the Interscholastlc Debate
contest Is Dr. E. H. Henrlkson, presi
Alpha Phi to Compete for Both Singles dent of the Montana High School De
And Doubles Titles
bate league and university debate
coach.
Esther Swanson, Billings, and June
Phuleon, Harlowton, will meet In the
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
finals of the all-university women's
tennis tournament next Tuesday after
noon. Miss Swanson defeated Vir
ginia Bode, Butte, 6-2, 6-0 in the semi
finals of the all-school tournament,
STUDENTS 15c
bliss Paulson played an excellent game
to defeat Betty Eiseleln, Roundup, 6-4.
May Robson in
6*4. Practically every game was a
deuce-add game a t least twice.
‘MILLS
OF THE GODS’
, Sigma Kappa and Alpha Pbl werel
W ith FAY WRAY and VICTOR JORY
Ihe winners in the semi-finals of the
A .vital drama of today’* turbulent
interaorority singles matches. The
tim es.
finals will be played off next Monday,
-THREE LITTLE PIGSKINS"
May 20. Sigma Kappa defeated Delta]
A dandy comedy with the three Stooges.
Also other good Shorts and New*
Gamma and Alpha Phi defeated Kappa
WElh-THI’RS* MAT 15-16
Alpha Theta to get to the finals.
Alpha Phi, represented In each event
managed to beat out Sigma Kappa in
‘Renegades of the West’
the Interaorority doubles match to be
Action—ThrUls—Comedy.
pul in the final bracket with Kappa

Many Students
Plan to Attend
Press M eeting

Ballly, John Clark, Henry Dion, Vic
Masquers Award
tor D'Oraxl, Ada Forsyth, Marjorie
Harris, Kal Heiberg, Nell Helly, Jean
Points for Work
McConochle, George Scott, Frank Stan
On Major Show ton and Harry Stockman; three points,

In Charge of Athletics

Campus Takes
On Decoration
For Big Meet

Professor \\. E. Schrelbor of the
physical edneation department at the
university, Is general manager of the
1985 Interscholastlc committee and
lias charge of the athletic side of the
m eet This job, one of the toughest
In the committee, puts him at the head
of the track and field events, the big
gest attraction of the m eet

Big Track Meet
Draws Hundreds

Dorothy Eastman, Hilda Harter, Erma
Forty-seven Cast and Production Staff Meinemeyer. Mary Lelchner, Joan
Morrison, Stratford Peterson, Jane
.Members Are Rewarded
Scott and Eleanor Snow; two points,
For Efforts In Play
Jean Converey, Rosalba Gore, Leon
Masquer points have been awarded ard Langen, Henry Loble, Ed McKen
to 47 members of the cast and produc zie. Nan Shoemaker and Les Smith.
tion staff of the spring quarter major
production, “Gold In the Hills,” or
Mildred Swanson, a student at the
‘The Dead Sister’s Secret/’produced state university, is confined at 8L
Monday night, last, and last Wednes Patrick’s hospital due to arthritis.
day night at the Little Theatre.
Barnard Hewitt, director of dra
matics, Is authorized to give points to
all students who work In Masquer Good Eats . . . Fair Prices
Just off Higgins
productions, according to the amount
of work they do and the importance
of the part they play.
Those students who received 10
118 West Broadway
points are Manzer Griswold, Willis
Haskell, Lily Johnson, Eleanor Miller
and Orville Skones; eight points,
Woodburn Brown, Owen Grinds, Lois
King, Jocko Shenk, Eleanor Speaker For Your Next Haircut
and Ossia Taylor; seven points, Lela
— Try the —
Woodgerd; six points, Carl Chambers
and Margaret Henrlkson; five points,
Stan Koch, Mary Kohn, Helen Meloy, Corner Higgins Ave. and Broadway
Tom Ogle and Richard Pope; four
SPON & EDWARDS
points, Carroll Ayers, Dorothy Ann

Dinner Plate Cafe

Trail Barber Shop

(Continued from Paso One)

final); trials in the 440-yard dash I
(first two qualify for the final); trials)
In the 220-yard dash (first two quali
fy for the semi-finals); 880-yard run
(final—first race); semi-finals In the
220-yard dash (first two qualify for
the final.) Meanwhile the pole vault,
discus throw and shot put finals will
be run off during the races.
Other Contests
Meanwhile, during the morning, the |
declamation, journalism, debate and
dramatics contests will be continued.
The Montana Interscholastlc Press
association will meet In Marcus Cook
hall. Debate eliminations will leave
fewer schools in the title race. Dec
lamation entries in small groups will
deliver their selections. The golf and
tennis tournaments will proceed.
University events prepared for the
entertainment of the visitors here In
clude Singlng-on-the-Steps at 7:16
o'clock Thursday evening, a mixer
sponsored by Interfraternity council,
and entertainment offered by the
social groups on the campus.

| Cigars: Cigarettes S
i
I Tobacco : Candy |
i Beer on Draught 1

TRACK MEET
VISITORS
Stop in and have

Beer - Candy • Sundaes
Sandwiches
at the

Pallas Confectionery |

SPEEDSSTYLE
— THIS IS THE WEEK —

Speed at the Track Meet
Style at Barney’s
Striving to Please —
Searching the Markets —
Agencies have been established representing
America’s Foremost Designers
Young men have accepted this “ New Store” with
its old name as “ A Style Center”

BARNEY’S
Men’s Clothing
IN T H E C E N T E R O F T O W N

Near the Wilma

Snared by a Sappy Seal?
...

lly A ta n O lc d G o ld

CORNER

CIGAR STORE

PFISTER’S

Swanson, Paulson
In Tennis Finals

COMMUNITY

Smart

Fashions

Kappa Gamma. Kappa Kappa Gamma
defeated Kappa Delta in the semi
finals of the Intersorority doubles
match. Jeanne Mueller, Missoula, and
Miss Swanson compose the Alpha Phi
tennis team, while Beth Hammett,
Billings, and Helen Halloran, Ana
conda, play for Kappa Kappa Gamma
The doubles championship will also
he decided next week.

A bo a good program o f Comedy
Short*.

FRL-SAT. MAY 17-18

“The Gay Divorcee’
Starts Sunday. May 19
STUDENTS 16c

...fo r TRACK
and theSocial
Functions to
follorw.

When a foolish fop tries
to slay you with his simpering suavity . . . don’t
wreck his topper. Offer him a smooth Old (.old.
Its friendly fragrance will transform him into
half the pest and twice the man be really is.

AT TRYI NG TIMES . . . . T R Y A

S n v o o t/i

OLD GOLD

THE

Page Six
Communications
National Treasurer of Theta
Kaimin
Editor:
Sigma Phi Is Matrix Speaker It is with
profound regret that we
resign ourselves to the passing ot our
Georgina MacDougall Davis Will Be Honored at Annual beloved president who has always
stood for higher esthetics in life, in
Banquet Next Wednesday; “W hither Womanhood"
eluding music, art and other formB
where artistic appreciation Is domi
Is Chosen Subject for Talk
nant. I am wondering if perchance
we would be thrilled by perpetuating
Georgina MacDougall Davis, national treasurer and a founder of some of his influence in this direction
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s professional journalism honorary society, by erecting a suitable memorial. Of
will be presented by the local chapter of that group at the annual course all the campus knows what I
Matrix Honor Table banquet next Wednesday evening at the Florence would suggest—a thrllllngly beautiful
pipe organ ot real concert caliber,
hotel. At this banquet Theta Sigma*
such as our president (who at one
Phi will honor outstanding women stuWELCOME
time
sang in community opera) wished
dents ot the campus and Missoula
for so earnestly as expressed in vari
women interested in the field of let
It gives me the greatest pleasure ous ways, Including letters to Pro
ters.
to welcome you, the high school fessor DeLoss Smith, one of which was
“Whither Womanhood” is the title
students of Montana, to the state published in the Kaimin.
Mrs. Davis has chosen for her talk.
university.
In fact it was President Clapp who
In It she will picture the background
This Track Meet is conducted an* initiated the whole Idea of an organ—
and growth of opportunities for wom
nnally by our institution for your the day the building was assured, he
en in the cultural undertakings in
entertainment, but It Is not our called in Professor Smith and asked
America. From this point she will
wish th at you base your whole con him to head an organ committee, and
discuss Fascism and its effects on
ception of the university on this admitted it was his own idea.
women and culture. Mrs. Davis, who
week’s activities. The university
Further, it would add materially to
is a clever hand at humor, will build
offers you the best in educational
the very building whose construction
her talk with entertaining examples,
facilities. Its advantages over in
was
primarily due to his years of un
among them her story of the women stitutions of other states are many.
tiring efforts. However, the choice of
of the 1870s as they were seen by the
Next summer when you are de
suitable memorial Bhould surely rest
men.
ciding on a school of higher educa
with the students and faculty as a
Charter Member
tion, I hope that you will give every
whole. Possibly there should be a real
Mrs. Davis is one of seven charter consideration to your state univer poll on the question run by Central
members, students of the University sity.
board or the Kaimin. The organ poll
The university opens Its doors to
of Washington, who, following the
that was taken some time ago closed
colorful writing experiences gained in you as its guests and the student with the very next Issue of the Kaimin
their activity in publicity work on the body joins with me in wishing all without warning to that effect, so that
American Pacific exposition at Seattle of yon success throughout the meet. very many who were planning on vot
in 190S, organized Theta Sigma Phi to
KENNETH DUFF,
ing did not get their rotes in ; thus the
build the opportunities for and to or
President of the Associated poll was a failure.
ganize more closely the women in the
Students of Montana.
May all that is good within us and
journalism profession. Since 1909 the
above us urge us to erect a memorial
organization has grown to one of 41
of lasting usefulness and inspiration
active and 21 alumnae chapters sit hours, fill in her afternoons. She
to our president, intercessor, friend.
uated throughout the United States. waves her hand as she bobs out the
EDWARD M. LITTLE
door
to
meet
more
‘friends.’
.
.
.
Her
Each of these active chapters sponsors
annually a Matrix Honor Table sim activities at the University of Wash
ilar to the one presented by the Mon ington in 1909 started things moving,
Ton’ll Surely Want
and her help Bince then has made the
tana chapter.
A
Finger
Wave for Track Meet
movement
progressive.”
At the national convention ot the
To Meet With Approval
"The things I remember mostly of
fraternity in Indianapolis last sum
mer "Jean” Davis, as she was known
to delegates, being the only founder in
attendance, was presented with a pair
of silver candlesticks, a token m ark
ing the silver anniversary of the
founding of Theta Sigma Phi. '
Pleasing Personality
The Matrix, the fraternity’s publica
tion, in writing ot her presence a t that
convention says: “Georgina MacDougasl Davis is always the center of a
crowd—but not just because she holds
the Theta Sigma Phi moneybag. She
is anything but a grim watchdog of
the treasury, haring probably the mer
riest eyes ever given a human, and the
most infectious small chuckle we
know. . . . One wishes only to know
her better—to be one of those myste
rious entities who continually trouble
her telephone, take up her dinner

Mrs. Davis,” said Donna Hoover, presi
dent of Theta Sigma Phi, who met
Mrs. Davis a t last summer’s conven
tion, “are her bright red hair, her
dancy eyes, a keen sense of humor
that was apparent in everything she
did, and her attitude of unaffected
friendliness towards everyone abont
her.”
Each year a nationally prominent
woman, usually one in the journalism
profession, is brought here to be the
speaker and guest of honor a t the
Matrix Honor Table. Among the out
standing speakers presented by the
women's journalism group in the past
years are Hannah Mitchell Danskin,
national representative of Theta Sigma
Phi; Grace Stone Coates, noted Mon
tana author, and Fanny Cory Cooney,
nationally known children’s illustrator
and syndicate feature artist.

iManj’a ifa u tg Nook
is

YOUR
COAL PILE?

how

Missoula Coal & Transfer
PHONE 3662

The
MERCANTILE**
>M1MOUIAY OLDUT, LAtGIfT A

The MERCANTILE,,
• « MWOWLAf OLDEST. LAEOEET AND W T fT O I»

Do away with ugly Garter-Bumps
that "show through"
* W ith the evening silhouette, garters can’t help but
show in ugly bumps and bulges: There’s only one
comfortable remedy: W e a r H O L E P R O O F K N E E H I G H Stockings— trimly self-supporting!
H O L E P R O O F K N E E - H IG H permits cool free
dom of the knees, yet actually a dd s a well-groom ed
note— helping you maintain a smooth1,
unbroken line frqm waist to skirt hem.

85c

Wear white linen hats this
Summer for their rank fa
voritism in bringing out all
your good points!

Wear

them for their cool comfort
and smart newness, too,
Back-turns and Bretons...
off-face and sports brim s...
as many styles as you like
so long as they’re linen!

Also white
Crepes- Felts - Straws

MONTANA

Wednesday, May 15, 1935

KAIMIN

Governing Board
Names Union Hall
Central board Tuesday adopted a
resolution naming the new Student
Union building “Memorial Hall.” The
building will be formally dedicated to
the late President C. H. Clapp some
time in the future.
Following a spirited discussion the
above name was selected. Several
titles were suggested by the board but
were not considered fitting for the
honor of such a man. The resolution
will be given to Acting President F. C.
Scheuch, who will pass it on to the
State Board of Education at Helena
for their approval.

meet so that they might hare a chance
CLASSIFIED AO
to get in shape. There will be one
The R. 0 . T. C. Intercompany track more chance for freshman numerals UNIVERSITY WOMEN—To work for
rest of year. Call 3930. Mrs. T. C.
meet, which was scheduled for yes later in the season, that being the In*
Spaulding.
terday, was postponed until Tuesday, terfraternlty meet May 81 and Jnne L
May St, because of the Inclement
Sigma Nu fraternity held formal ini
weather for the past few days. This
meet will offer an opportunity for tiation for Wilbur Reed, Missoula;
freshmen to qualify for their numerals Lloyd Hayes, Helena; Kal Heiberg,
and Coach Harry Adams postponed the Missoula; John Gravelle, Hamilton,
and A1 Karsted, Butte, Sunday.
While you are seeing the sights,
A bronze plaque depicting the like
stop and see the products of tho
ness of the late president and contain
beautiful Bitter Root valley.
ing a memorial inscription will be
placed in the building.
The annual Central board banquet
White
Q F A
Brown-Whjte
W hite-Black OaOU
Tan-W hite
will be held Tuesday at Hamilton. All
members ot the board are asked to
Sixth and Higgins
meet at Main hall at 6:16 o'clock be
Men'a Wear
Opp. N. P. Depot
fore leaving on the trip.
K. 0. T. C. MEET POSTPONED -

VISITORS!

S P O R T SHOES

C. R. Dragstedt Co.

Bitter Root Market

